
To:  Jean Borsa, Superintendant School District 20 
 
Dear Mrs. Borsa, 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to read, reflect and comment on  the document Planning 
for the Future, Part 1 A Review of Projected Student Enrolment, Space Utilization and 
Budget Implications, May 2008.  In addition, thank you for posting the comments you 
received from a number of municipalities, parents, interested citizens groups and 
teachers. 
 
My comments come from my perspective as a taxpaying senior citizen, living on pension 
income, and not having a conflict of interest with the teaching or administrative sectors of 
the school district. 
 
Overall, your report sets out quite clearly the declining enrollment and the resulting 
decline in dollars over the next five years.  A million dollars a year is a very large sum 
that, in my opinion, cannot be overcome by a myriad of new initiatives from daycare 
centers to seniors recreation centers. 
 
Moreover, I cannot see from your report where the district would make up the shortfall to 
pay for increased wages, benefits and operational costs. 
 
In my opinion, a school needs a critical mass of students in order to function effectively. 
 
For example, a junior or senior high school sports team needs a certain number of 
students willing to form a team.  If you cannot get enough girls (or boys) to form a junior 
basketball team, yet you have an abundance of gym space, why bother to have a gym?  
This is just a simple example to illustrate how unproductive and dysfunctional parts of 
our school district have become.  It will only get worse over time if the School District 
officials continue to focus on protest groups over student needs. 
 
What is more important?  A stage curtain and community theatre that serves mainly an 
adult community or a school that has a critical mass to offer STUDENTS a quality and 
varied educational program? 
 
As a taxpayer, I want to see the best use for my tax dollar and that is to provide a full, 
rich and varied educational experience to the school district’s children. 
 
Over the past few years, organized protest groups have done a disservice to our students 
by taking the focus away from student development to business and resort development. 
 
I hope you, your professional staff and trustees are able to sift the wheat from the chaff 
and determine what is best for our students within our financial means. 
 
Sincerely, 
Rose Calderon 


